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pleList courses all courses required to earn this doctoral degree. Enter the total research credits on one line.

Prefix/Course # Title Credits 

Doctoral Plan of Study and 
Supervisory Committee

Last Name

Date

Total

Student ID
First Name

• Follow the graduate credit requirements and supervisory committee policies in the Graduate Catalog. (link)
• If any committee member is not a full or affiliate member of the graduate faculty, attach

o a memo from the program/department chair indicating the chair and department’s support for this 
person to be on the committee and list the expertise this person brings to the committee

o a copy of the person's curriculum vitae (CV).
• If a proposed graduate research project involves human subjects, animal welfare, or biohazards, the project 

must be submitted for review and approval by the appropriate NDSU review committee. Consult the Research 
Integrity and Compliance page for more information.

Program Option (if applicable) 

Previous Master's Degree (if being used towards the 90 required credits)

Institution Degree 

NDSU Graduate Courses 

Degree
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Prefix/Course # Course Title Term/Year Crs Gr 

Total Transfer Credits (in semester credit hours)

Supervisory Committee
The supervisory committee must have at least four members, including the Graduate School Representative. See the

      for details. If a committee member is not a full or affiliate member of the graduate faculty,  the Plan of 
Study must include 1) a memo from the program/department chair explaining the qualifications of and rationale for this 
person to serve on the committee and 2) a copy of the person's curriculum vitae.
The supervisory committee approves the listed courses and research to satisfy the doctoral degree requirements.

Typed Names Signature (Recommends approval) Department 

Credit Totals

601-689,691:
700-789, 791:
800-889, 891:
69x, 79x, 89x:
Research:
Transfer Credit:

Total: 
Updated 6/2023

Advisor

Graduate School Representative
I hereby agree to serve as the Graduate School Representative on this committee. In accordance with Graduate 
College policies governing doctoral supervisory committees, I will ensure that Graduate College policies are followed, 
that the expectations for the student’s performance are reasonable, and that the interactions between the student 
and the supervisory committee are conducted in a professional and equitable manner.

Graduate Program Coordinator Approval 

Graduate School Review

Transfer Credits 

If transferring credit, official transcripts with grades posted from the transfer institutions must be on file in the Graduate 
School PRIOR to approval of the Plan of Study. NDSU graduate-level course work is not considered transfer credit, even 
if those credits were taken while in a different graduate program.  

Institution 

Institution 
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